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SOCIAL WORLD
Travel a MetUU of Kdncation

We often hear people say that there is
no better educator than travel. If the
statement be true, does it followthat those
who stay at home are necessarily unedu-
cated ? We think not. Doubtless in many
ways travel does improve one, and no—
tioabiy enlarging our idea?, giving the
traveler more ease of manner, more self-
possession, suavity; in short rubs off the
rusticity of manner, adding tone to what
would otherwise be commonplace. But
the really well bred, refined person needs
not the polish of travel, which at best is
but veneered on to the rough material.
True refinement is something more than
outside gloss, something more than ease of
manner. A graceful liftingof the h^t or
showing of teeth ina society smile is a
poor test of refinement. How often do we
see what looks a gentleman, dressed hand-
somely and withperfect taste, bowing and
smiling with most attractive manner, who
we know is rude to those in his employ,
and often cross and tyrannical to those
dear ones who depend upon his
care. Think you all the travel
that could be accomplished in a life time,
would protect the inner nature of that
man so that it would correspond to the
outer? No; genuine refinement is of the
heart, rather than the head.

Many of U3 can remember some ac-
quaintance, perhaps a friend, who without
education or culture such as is furnished
by books, is so courteous, refined, aye, so
polished in manner that all are pleased
when they meet him, or her, as the case
may be. Ns thought of what college wa9
his alma mater, what seminary had the
finishing of her education; the thought of
whether or not they are educated, n«ver
enters one's mind. We sometimes are led
to almost believe that good hearts are
much pleasanter to meet than full heads;
although society bows down to polish o
manner, and almost forgets to look for
polished minds. Social success is much
oftener measured by business success than
by mental or moral acquisitions.

Dear reader, do you, in your circle o
acquaintances, often hear any young lady
say of some gentleman under disoussion,
"he is the best educated, mentally and
morally, of any one in his class?" Per-
haps you hear mama say it; but daughter,
never. What does your daughter say of
her gentlemen friends? Why, ''he is so
graceful! didyou see how lovely.his manner
of bowing was ? He is the loveliest dancer
Iever saw! Inever saw any one lead the
'German' as perfectly a9he led the last."
These and a thousand and one other equal-
ly extravagant terms of praise of outward
deme;inor, but never one of what consti-
tutes the real man. We are finding no
fault, my dear girls;no, but are telling of
what we see on every hand. We have
heard matrons, these that had grown
daughters, too, often speak in the same
way, but they were either ignorant or what
is equally unpardonable, thoughtless. It
seems as though no thoughtful, God fear-
ing mother would be willing to see her
daughters idling their time with such gen-
tlemen as we have described as forming
the greater part of the social element of
the present day, cultivating their acquaint-
ance to the exclusion of the thinking,
educated workingmen. No thoughtful,
God-fearing mother likes to see her.
daughter spinning around the
room in the arms of men she
would not let them marry, but what
can she do. She loes not like to seem
singular, she does not like to be called a
prude; and so rather than call down on her
devoted head all gossip and misrepresen-
tation of her set, she sits night after night
in the ball room of the watering place she
is visiting, or in the parlor of her friend's
house, and sees what makes her shrink
withinherself, or shiver as if in a shower
bath, at sight of what she has not the mor-
al courage to prevent. All honor to one
of the first ladies (a mother) of our land,
whosfi voice h.«s been liftedup against this
practice, whose facile pen has once and
again been used to condemn a practice
which she considers highly reprehensible.

Dr. laimfi'je'tt Lecture.
Rsv. Dr. Talmage, at Market hall, last

Wednesday evening, was a rare entertain-
ment. The audience was large, and gave
evidence of the highest enjoyment. The
gifted speaker was amusing and grave by
turnr: his sallies were greeted with hearti-
est applause.aud his eloquent depictions of
the vitalinterests of life were received with
the closest and most interested atten-
tion. The '-Bit Blunders" of life
were portrayed by a master
hand, and most thrilling effect. Blunder
first was in choosing a wrong profession
or position in life. Each one should seek
the place and calling inlife to which he
is adapted and stick to it with resistless
grasp. Indulgence in bad temper was a
fatal blunder, and often led to disappoint-
ed hopes and ruin, while a genial, sunny
temper, led to popularity and success.
Another blunder was to give oneself up to
overwork, toovertaxed physical and mental
powers, failing to take proper relaxation
and reoreation. Another blunder occurred
inmaking a wrong selection of a compan-
ion for married life. This was really the
most powerful and eloquent portion of his
lecture. His portrayal of the misery of a
discordant home and the happiness and se-
renity of a home where true concord and
companionship reigned, thrilled. I
His portrait of a home
of love and fidelity was \u25a0

dramatic and pathetic to the highest de- >

gree. Hi3picture of the agod mother, of
her labors and aacrifioea for her children, i
and vihsit was dne from them to her :n ht-r \u25a0

failing years waa foil of touching pathos j
that went to every heart. The wife could j
make or mar the tortcnes of her husband. !
A true wife who could enter into all the ;
plan.-, purpose?. efforts, successes, or mi.-- !
fortunes of her husband with a still radiant I
eye, a cheerful, buoyant spirit, with words
of cheer and encouragement, was a gift to
man worthy of heaven's bestowment. His
word? in regard to the importance of
practicality instead of vapid frivolity in
the teachings and education of chiluren,
sons to manly employments, daughters
to household duties, as well as te leiined
adornments were golden words ofinvaluable
suggestion. Tae lecture had a genial
setting of humor, and anecdote by
way of illustration; and heeded and prac-
ticed cannot fail to make better men and
better women of all who heard it. Mr.
Talm^ge is doing a good work; is filling
a valuable mission in his lecturing tour,
and ia eminently worthy of his great fame.

German- American Potpourri.

The gradual approach of autumn, a
foretaste of whose delights we have been
enjojing during the past few week 3
inmost delightful and refreshing weather,
seems tohave its effect • upon matters of
the drama, music and amusements collect-
ively. General interest is being awakened
along the line, and the notes of prepara-
tion for renewed activity are observable
inalldirections. This, while the old Opera
house, the Belleview, the park concerts
and public tnd private excursions of all
kinds, musical and otherwise, serve to
keep our market ofrecreation fairiy active
for the good of the genereral public and
while expectancy raos high touching the
early opening of Commodore Davidsotrs
Gra^d, and notably also, the appreaching
fete ;n honor of the Northern Pacific. The
more immediate- matters of interest among
our German fellow citizens center upon
two t reat festivals now infull blast as to

one and soon to be as to the other. Before
referring to these joyous meetings, how-
ever, itmay be |well and appropriate to
dispose of the much talked of consolida-
tion of the

GEBMAN SOCIETY AND TUBN-VEBEIN.
mention of which possibility was duly
made m these columns. Briefly then, it
may be said, that after due deliberation,
consideration, legal advice and much en-
thusiasm on the part of the joint commit-
tee, itwas thought best to "let well enough
alone," and for each society to maintain
its seperate identity. The idea of a con-
solidation, »n the plan proposed, proved
too sweeping and radical for some, whose
manner of thought is wont to run narrow
channels and whose "hind-sight" is bet-
ter than their fore-sight. Legal impedi-
ments also presented themselves, which,
to ignore, it was not thought best. A
second proposition looking towards a
business partnership with common prop-
erty interests also fell through, owing to
the peculiar liberality of some who, revers-
ing the old adage, thought itmore blessed
to receive then to give, and hence conced-
ed nothing. The immortal Shakespeare
aUo when inquiring: "What's ina name?"
proves simply that he had no experience
in consolidating aosieties, else he never
would have formulated such a ridiculous
question. For further particulars apply
at headquarters

—
candidly be itsaid

—
not

of the German society.
THE ANNUAL TUBNEBS' FESTIVAL

is in process of celebration at New Ulm,
(having commenced last Friday and con-
tinuing until Tuesday next. Great inter-

est is shown in this gathering, and our
local society will be properly represented
by a delegation of aotive members, while
a number of visitors have availed them-
selves of the opportunity and joined the
excursion train last evening which, with
Danz's band, and under the auspices of
the West Minneapolis society, left the union
depot last evening for the eceae of the
festivities. Prof. B. W. Boenisch is at the
head of the St. Paul delegation, which it
is confidently expected will add new lau-
rels and fresh distinction to its fame and
reputation, not only in the active (gym-
nastic), but also in the mental (literary
and rhetoric) point of view. The instructor
of the "active." St. Paul Turners thus far
has been, and still is, Mr. Kindervater, a
gentleman thoroughly qualified in every
respect, aad one whose friends are legion.
Occupying the same position permanently,
however, with tha West Minneapolii socie-
ty, his duties are becoming too onerous
and arduous, and he himself is anxious
to be relieved. An expert
gentleman of Boston, it is
understood, has mad* application for the
position here, while an old St. Paul boy,
Mr. Carl Betz, late of Terre Haute, Ind.,
has also entered the lists as a competitor.
Considerable interest is being manifested,
both parties having warm adherents. The
matter will,of necessity, be soon decided.
Ineither case, a competent instructor will
succeed Mr. Kindervater.

THE BIENNIAL SAENO2BFE3T
of the Minnesota Saenger-Bund will take
place at Stillwater on the Bth, 9th and 10th
of September next The Stillwater Moen-
nerchor has all the local arrangements,
risks asd

—
letus hope —

profits for their
pains, and itmust be said they are exert-
ing themselves to the utmost to entertain
their visiting brother singers from New
Ulm, Jordan, Faribault, Young America
and elsewhere, not forgetting Minneapolis
and St. Paul, who are all expected to par-
ticipate and willdo so, either infall force
or partially by delegations. Prof. Augu6t
Scheufler is the musical director of the
festival and leader of the massed choruses
of which there willbe three innumber by
celebrated composer?, and requiring great
volume of voice in order to produce the
greatest effect. The programme as ar-
ranged comprises the followingprincipal
numbers, viz: Saturday, Sept. B,a. m.

—
Reception of guests, chorus of welcome,
address and assignment to quarters. P.
m.

—
Grand general rehearsal, and in the

evening grand festival concert and com-
petitive singing by all the societies inro-
tation as fixed by lot or otherwise, per-
formance to take plac« at the Grand Opera
house. Sunday, Sept. 9, a. m.—Rendez-
vous of the societies and departure for
picaic grounds at 10 o'clock a. m. in
marching order. Picnic allday and social
converse at Mannerchor hall in the even-
ing. Monday, i^ept. 10, a. m.

—
Formation

of column and grand procession through
the principal streets. P. m.

—
Business

meeting of delegates of and to the Saen-
gerbund at Maunerchor hall. In the
evening a grand production
by the dramatic division of
the German society of St.
Paul, at the Grand Opera house, of Schil-
ler's masterpiece, "VVilhelm Tell: or, The
Liberator of Switzerland," including
Rossini's glorious Tell overture and the
original songs pertaining to the fisherman,
the hunter, the shepherd and the monks.
The instrumental masic is to be furnished
by Danz's complete orchestra, while the
vocal music willbe under the airec tion of
Prof. J. P. Kerker, of the German society.
After the play a ball will concl nde the
programme of the day and of the entire
festival. St. Paul willeend four societies,
namely: The Ma?nnerchor, Liederkranz,
Arion and Concordia, and these will be
sccompanied by Danz's military band, a3

also the Great Union. Thu3 it will be
seen thwt nothing is being left undoiie by
our home societies to represent the capital
city as creditably as possible, and Still-
vater willnot lack for vocal or instrumen-
tal music so far as St. Paul is concerned.

TEE GEKMAN SOCIETY

on la?t Monday evening arranged a very
pleasant entertainment for the
benefit of their active members,
both divisions of which, as
willbe Feeii by the above programme
participate in the coming 6aengerfest.
The entertainment consisted of a concert
by the Miennerchor band, assisted by
Miss Anna JSchorartb, Prof. Jurka and his
pupil,Robert Schroeer, and Seibert's or-
chestra, the whole under the direction of
Prof. Kerker, and fullmention of which
was made in these column?. The dra-
matic division appeared in a modern
three-act society comedy, entitled "His
Neighbor's Wife,"and performed it in so
uniform and excellent a manner that a
repetition is generally desired. The fes-
tivities concluded with a splendid social
"Knenzchen," at which unalloyed pleasure
and perfect enjoyment was the rule, while
the orchestra under the baton of Mr.
MuhleLbruch were the recipients of many
congratulations for the vim and "esprit"
that lent additional zest to their perfect
harmony. The Miennerchor, j like all
other German singing societies, is
doing extra heavy work preparing for the
Saengerfest, and are making splendid
headway under Mr. Kerker's ifaithful
teaching. The dramatic division!• has be-
come the fortunate owner of one of the
finest theatrical libraries in the country,
and are preparing to bring out a number
of novelties daring the coming season,
which promises to be an unu3aally active
one. Mr.Reinau, who proved such an im-
mense card last season, has accepted an
engagement inSan Francisco, and it is

ipossible that his services may be secured
for a brief engagement here while on his
way thither via the Northern Pacific. He
is still at New York. The next perfor-
mance at the Athenaeum will occur next
Sondav, when the great historic play of
"Anna Lise, orLeopold of Dessau and the
Apothecary's Daughter," will be produced
with fall text scenery, incidents and his-
toric costumes. Rehearsals are being

actively prosecuted, and a finished per-
formance may confidently be looked for.

"AireefSixteen."
On Tuesday evening, the 14th inst., a

party was given at the house of J. G. Don-
nelly, 388 Minnesota street, the occasion
being the celebration of tho sixteenth
birthday of Master John J. Donnelly.

A whole host of young ladies and gen-
tlemen assembled at 8 o'clock to do honor
to their young friend.

Prof. Priem furnished the music, and
dancing, singing and merriment were the
order up to11o'clock, when a sumptuous
feast was spread and indulged in.

The festivities were continued until the
"wee sma' hours," when the happy gather-
ing began todisperse. Young Johnny was
the recipient ef many beautiful presents
and floral offerings.

Fine Donation.

The beautiful organ lately presented by
Mr.Edward Langevin toSt. Louis (French)
congregation, whose church is at the cor-
ner of Wabashaw and Exchange streets,
was tried last evening by a number of or-
ganists invited for that purpose, and all of
them unanimously expressed themselves as
exceedingly well pleased with the instru-
ment, its action and tone. The organ was
manufactured by the well known house of
Hooks <fc Hastings, efBoston, and is indeed
a very fine pieoe of wark. The instrument
willbe played to-day at 10 o'clook mass in
that church, and all amateurs and friends
are cordially invited to be present. The
French congregation is to be congratulated
at receiving such a fine gift, which will
doubtless be appreciated, and Mr. Lan-
gevin has again shown his usual spirit of
enterprise and generosity in the presenta-
tion of so useful an instrument.

Society Scraps,
Miss Ida Leue is visiting friends at New

Ulm.

The "Messiah" willbe the work for the
Choral society.

Mr.Stanley Prondfit has returned from
a trip to the east.

Hon. William Nettleton and family are
at Lake Minnetonka.

Miss Bessie Lytlehas gone to Glenwood
on a visit to relatives.

Mr.J. J. Hill's family returned from
Minnetonka last week.

Mrs. Dr.Murphy is going to Fisher, I>.
T., this week for a visit.

Miss Addie Doble has gone east via the
lakes. Mrs. Doble is withher.

Mr. Beebe, of East Tenth street, is
spending some time at Mankato.

Mrs. C. A. Anderson, of the Kensington
Art school, has returned to St. Paul.

Col. A. B.Brackett went to Minnetonka
to attend a silver wedding yesterday.

Mr.Charles Pottgieser expects to sail
for Germany on the sth of Sebtember.

Mr. and Mrs. Miller, nee Bnrke, re-
turned from their bridal trip last week.

Mrs. Phil.Verplaok has taken possession
of her new house on East Tenth street.

Mr3. Charles Gardner, of Chicago, is vis-
itingher husband's parents in St. Paul.

Mrs. Garrette, of Minneapolis, is visit-
ing her uncle, Ca^>t. Berkey, of this city.

Miss Wells, of Cincinnati, 0., left for
Minneapolis last week to visit a few days
there.

Mr.and Mrs. J. Ross Nichols intend to
make a trip to the Yellowstone park this
week.

Mr.Charles Petsch left for Chicago yes-
terday and willreturn withhis family this
week.

Dr. Eddy and family,of Prairie dv
Chien, willhereafter make St. Paul their
home.

Mrs. Granger and daughtar, Miss Annie,
of Philadelphia, are visiting the Shack-
fords.

Mr.and Mrs. E. L. Shackford, of East
Tenth street, returned from the east yes-
terday.

Mrs. Fink and her daughter Carrie are
visiting the family of W. D. Miller,at Bald
Eazle lake.

Mr.and Mrs. J. L.Chambers are visiting
Mr. W. G. Robertson and wife, of West
Seventh street.

Mr.J. C. Corrigan, of Washington, 8.C.,
is a guest of his sister, Mrs. McConnell, of
Brewster's addition.

Misses Maud and Kitty Clum and Miss
Grace Collins, of Dulnth, are guests of
Miss Lou Nettleton.

Miss "Lo"Morrison, of Jackson street,
i3anticipating a long visit to friends at
Fisher, D. T., soon.

Mrs. Crofoot and daughter Ida, of De-
troit, are visiting Mr.and Mr3. Will Pur-
ple, of Jackson street.

Mr.J. WT.McClung left yesterday after-
noon for Crystal Lake, Dakota county, to
be absent a week or so.

Mr.Vincent D. Walsh, ofLouisiana, and
brother-in-law of William Dawson, reached
St. Paul Friday night.

Mrs. Ruddy, of East Tenth street, with
her daughter, Miss Hattie, left for a visit
to New York last week.

Signor Jannotta willarrive in St. Paul
Monday afternoon, and willresume his vo-
cal instructions Aug. 21.

Mrs. McQuillan and family have return-
ed from Europe, and at present have
rooms at the Metropolitan.

Mrs. Thomas Tennent and Miss Mary
Cliff, of Janesviile, Wis., are the guests of
Mr.and Mrs. R. W. Clifford.

Mrs. P. R. L. Hardenburg returned j
from Minnetonka last week, accompanied
by the Misses English, who are her guests.

P. Meyst and wife, of St. Cloud, are
spending a few days with their relatives
and friends in this city and Minneapolis.

On the sth of October the Dramatic club
willgive the "Ticket of Leave Man." This
willbe the first performance of the sea-
son.

Miss Playford, of Uniontown, Pa.,
daughter of Judge Playford, will visit
Miss Auerbach, of Summit avenue, this
week.

Mrs. S. S. Taylor, of Sherburne avenue,
is over to Stillwater for a visit. She is a
guest of Mrs. V. C. Seward, of that
place.

Mr3. A. D. Pruden and Mrs. Charles
Grant, who have been inEurope for the last
eighteen months, are expected back next
month. ,

Miss Lide Berry, of Grand Rapids,
Mich., is spending the summer with her
friend Miss Ella V. Eagan of 415 Western
avenue.

Miss May Durocher, of Jackson street,
returned last week from a visit to her rela-
tives at Henderson. She enjoyed a de-
lightfulvisit.

Col. E. W. Bass and wife, with their
brother, Mr. Frank Bass, of this city, re-
turned from their visit to the Yellow-
stone Park last week.

Duke F. Smith, late of New York,now a
resident of St. Paul, and an excellent pi-
anist and instructor, has written, composed
and dedicated a beautiful tenor song, "I

Love Thee," to Mr. Will Dorgan. It is a
fine composition.

Miss May C. Worthington, of Dubuque,
lowa, and her sister, Mrs. P. Q. Habbell,
of WTinona, are visiting with their brother,
No. 17 Tilton street.

Mr.J. C. Stout, who has reoently come
to St. Paul from Lake City, has purchased
a house and lot on Grand avenue and will
soon move into the house.

Mis3Winnie Murray, of Seveeth street,
leaves this evening forDevil's Lake, D. T.,
where she willspend some time with her
brother Neal and other friends.

Mr3. M. B. Williams, of St. Paul, and
Mrs. A. B. M. Thompson and Mrs. F. C.
Woods and daughter, of Webster Grove,
Mo., have gone to Minnetonka.

Miss McManus and Miss Katie McCaf-
frey, of Grand Rapids, Mich., spent a few
days inSt. Paul, the guests of Mr. John
Eagan (clothier) 415 Western avenue.

Mr. A.Anderson, a prominent merchant
ofCarver, was in the city last week to
make arrangements for his daughter, Miss
Effie's admission to St. Joseph's academy.

The St. Paul amateur orchestra has
elected the following officers: President,
A.P. Wilkes; vice president, Geo. James;
secretary and treasurer, A. M. P. Cowley.

Miss Nellie King, of Robert street, leaves
to-morrow for Crow Creek agency, to re-
sume her duties as principal of the school
established by the government at that
piace.

Hon. E. F. Drake and his family reach-
ed New York on Friday. The ladies be-
longing to the party will reach St. Paul
next Thursday, accompanied by Mr. J. H.
Drake.

Mrs. Julia Bevans, relict of the late H.
L.Bevans, has been engaged as matron of
the Protestant Orphan asylum of St. Pan!,
and willtake charge about the Ist of Sep-
tember.

Mr. Louis Phillips and Commodore
Zimmerman received a vote of thanks
from the cathedral choir a day or two since
while that organization was at Lake Miu-
netonka.

Mrs. Archibald, of Dundas, and Mis3
Hodges, one of Chicago's society belles,
|a guest of Mrs. Archibald's, were in St.
Paul last week visiting and enjoying
themselves.

John J. Donnelly, the son of J. G. Don-
nelly, on Tuesday evening last celebrated
his sixteenth birthday at his parents' resi-
dence, on which occasion allpresent had a
pleasant time.

Miss Cora, daughter of Mr.W. H, Harts-
horn, of Crookston, is announced as en-
gaged to be married to Mr. Humphrey, of
Faribault. The friends of the family ex-
tend congratulations.

Mrs. E. P. Horton and Master Fred.
Hoyt have been visiting Mrs. Singleton
at North Branch for the past six weeks.
Mrs. H.left last Thursday for Lafayette,
Ind., aud from there goes to New York.

Mr. J. W. Dawson, of McGill college,
Montreal, Canada, who i3here for the pur-
pose of attending the American Associa-
tion for the Advancement of Science, will
preach at Plymouth ohurch this evening.

Mr. Charles P. Miller, who was mar-
riep a short time since to Miss Esther H.
Kittridge, at Chicago, has returned to St.
Paul with his bride. After the 10th of
September, they may be found at 115 Lo-
cust street.

Frank ives, of St. Hilaire, Minn., with
his bride was in St. Paul yesterday on his
way home from visiting his brother G. S.
Ives at St. Peter, his brother W. S. Ives at
Hutchiuson, and other relatives and old
friends at Red Wing.

Signor Jannotta is expected to return to
St. Paul to-morrow, and it is understood
that soon after he arrives here that the re-
hearsals of the Chornl society will be
commenced, when the oratorio of the
Messiah willbe taken up.

Rev. Dr. Woodman, one of the Paulisfc
fathers from New York, who has been here
for several weeks, visiting all through
Minnesota and portions of Canada, re-
turned home last week via the great lakes,
greatly delighted by all he has seen during
his visit.

Mrs. Wra. Bickel and family were in
from their Delwood cottage at Forest lake
on Wednesday aad Thursday of last week.
Mrs. Bickel returned to the lake on Thurs-
day, and the Misses Bickeiand Miss Dellie
Sloan are passing a few days at Lake
Mmnetonka.

Bishop Foss and wife, T. A. Harrison
and wife, and special agent of the treas-
ury department, Mr. John Douglas and
wife, comprise a party of excursionists to
the Yellowstone National park, who will
leave St. Paul to-morrow evening. They
willbe absent several weeks.

The St. Paul Academy of Natara
Science's Thursday afternoon reception
was the fullest innumbers since the open-
ing of the rooms, and is very pleasing to
the ladies' committee, who are gratified to
see the growing interest in the collection.
Another Mandan Indian skull, some Min-
nesota fossils and more beautiful marine
shells have been added to the museum
since last week by friends and wellwishers
of the academy.

Aparty was given on Friday evening by
Mr. H. F. and Miss Sarah Huel3ter at their
residence on Canada street, in honor of
their guest, Mr. J. H. Niebaum, of Pitts-
burg. Pa. Those present were Mr. and
Tvlrs, F. Reynolds, Mr.and Mrs. J.Horman,
Messrs. J. and H. Seder, H. Bliime, E.
Dreaselboase, Albert Huelster, M.H.Shelp,
and Misses Marie and Lou Zollman, Lil-
lian Huelster, Nettia Bunse, Tillio Gcen-
ther and Bertha Schultz.

Last Thursday evening the members of
the Church of the Good Shepherd gave a
festival, or rather sociable, on the lawn
fronting their church. The grounds were
gaily decorated with Chinese lanterns hung
in great numbers in such a manner as to
almost encircle the lawn, which with the
light from an unclouded fullmocn made a
brilliant display. Flowers and refresh-
ments, social chat, and other sources of
amusement of which music was by no
means the least, furnished forth an
evening's enjoyment, such as this little
church has always been noted for. Incon-
nection with this itmay be proper tonotice
the circular of the school connected
with this church, called the
School of the Good Shepherd. The
primary object of theschool being to train
children to fear and to love God, basing
intellectual upon religious culture. The
school commences with the pupil at the
third grade, there being only six taught in

j the school Miss Staehle having charge of
the sixth, seventh and eight, Miss Prehn,
third, fourth and fifth, Miss Thirlnellox
drawing, Mrs. Pope of history, Latin and
French, Mrs. Townse* of drawing, writing
and bookkeeping, thus giving a wide
range of studies, aud insuring the care,
mentally, morally, and physically.

THAT HUSBAND OF MINE
j Is three times the man he wms before he began
using ''Wells' Health Keaewer." Jl.Drug-
gists.

Grant nn>l Party.

Deeb Pabk, Md., Aug. 18.— Gen. Grant
and party, quests of the Baltimore <£ Ohio

irailroad, visited the Elk garden mining
\u25a0 regions yesterday. Returning Gen. Grant
Iheld a reception at Reidmont in the even-

\u25a0 ing. The geDeral was entertained at Presi-
dent Garrett's cottage.

SPORTS.
A DECADENCE INTHE TASTE lOR

TRUE SPURTS AMONG
AMERICANS. 's}\

AnInterview With Mr.Fred Englehart—

His Views ot the True Aims of a Sports-
man—The Distinctions Without Differ-

tees that Men can See Without Glasses,

. Statements whichhave recently appeared
in type wouldseem to indicate a decline
in the estimation of sport and sporting
men on the part of the public?

The question was put to Fred Engelhardt,
the well-known sportsman and writer, With
a view to elicit an opinion of value upon a
subjeot which is as interesting as it is be-
fogged.

Mr. Engelhardt looked amused, and said,
"Well, if youhave come toget an expres-
sion of my ideas on this question
forpublication Iwill give it oheerfully,
because Ithink itthe duty of every hon-
orable sportsman to correct erroneous im-
pressions affecting the cause, and Iwill
certainly lose no opportunity to point out
the good to be derived from the rapidly
spreading interest insport on the part of
the public."

The object of my visit was to hear what
you had to say in reply to disparaging
statements published, in which the integ-
rityof sporting men ingeneral appears to
be questioned.

Reflecting a moment Mr. Engelhardt
said: "IthinkIsee the driftof your ideas.
Iwillgive you a brief,bat pretty general
review ofhow sport stands with the people
to-day, andIpromise to cover your in-
tended questions at the same time."

Seeing a prospect to obtain a sound and
valuable statement of facts, Mr. E. was
requested to proceed, and his utterances
are given verbatim as follows:

"Inthe first place there is a great hue
and cry over hippodroming. Iknow that
is one of your leading questions. Now, I
believe that the increase is in the sus-
picion on the part of newspaper men who
are but partly conversant with facts and
circumstances, and the cry is taken up aad
carried along by unthinking people, the
majority of whom don't even know the
meaning or intended meaning of the word
hippodrome, but who merely repeat itin
connection witha sporting event because
they think itgives th«m an appearance of
smartness and ofknowing more thanothers.
The word "hippodrome,"^ (means in
brief, according to Webster, a circus for
horse races.) There is certainly no sense
in applying this term to boxing, wrestling
or rowing, whether itis an exhibition or a
competition. The implied ase of the word
in connection with a6O called sporting
event is intended to describe itin a -terse
term as a fraudulent pretence, a perform-
ance misrepresented tor the purpose of
obtaining money

—
to put itin its full

strength
—

under false pretence. The word
was first introduced inits present intended
meaning by a writer onsporting subjects
to denounce and ridicule certain pre-
arranged horse races of which there were
a pleanty at that time. The term as thus
applied, quickly found its way into the
sperting vocabulary and is now used with
littleor no discrimination. Imentioned
that itdoes not necessarily follow that a
performance is dishonest because the
participants therein know beforehand
what their reward willbe. Two or more
men may come together in trials of skill,
strength or endurance, or all combined,
asd earnestly and sincerely strive for
supremacy, although they may divide
the gate money, and there be nothing else
at stake. Ido not mean that this is
always the case, but itis just as probable
as that a contest is fairin which there is a
purge or stake, becanse ifthe participants
are incollusion they will pre-arrange the
result as well as when there is a definite
sum to be won as where there is only gate
money to divine.
Icertainly do not advocate or defend

gate money speculations. On the contrary
Ibelieve in a strict adherance to the laws of
sport and well established rules and wages;
bnt what Iobject to is that all the odium
should invariably recoil upon the men
whom the people cotne to see, and nothing
be said of the uiftnageiuent, with which
most of the blame lies. The parties who
get up a match, race, regatta, or whatever
itmay be, generally make their announce-
ment in as strong a manner as possible to
attract the masses, and these people but
seldom consult the participants inthe ad-
vertisements as to what should be stated
in the preliminary announcements. I
heartily condemn every thing in the form
of a "put up job"

—
to use another

of those popular bits of adopted
English, which mean nothing and yet so
much. But, while a prearranged affair,
which is called a contest, in which itis
agreed that one certain person shall win,
and by the result of which certain other
parties are made losers without a chance
to win, is unmistakably a deliberate theft,
and should not alone meet withunqualified
condemnation, but also with punishment.
Such disgraoefal affairs should not be con-
founded with a performance in which
there is an earnest and honest contest, not-
withstandidg the fact that there is nothing
at stake. Yet this mistake is made every
day. Everything in the way of a sporting
entertainment is bow called a hippodrome
without sense or reason. Why? It is
simply the o d case of "mad dog."

Yon nsk if there was not more honesty
in sport in the olden time?? No

—
not a

bit. Sporticg is on a better footing in
•very way than it was before the war.
Where there was one race hor?e then there
are twenty now; for every §100 invested in
racing establishments, tracks, parks, etc.,
in the past there are thousands invested
now. Sport has become a fully recog-
nized and highly proper form of public
amuseicent, and in localities where there
are no large associations controlling im-
portant events, parties frequently form
temporary associations and get up a pro-
gramme of horse races, or a regatta, as
much witha view to attract the attention
of the general publio to that locality as
for the purpose of making money out
of it. Associations and these special offer-
ings of prizes and inducements are be-
coming more and more numerous every
year. This would not be the case if there
was any dimishing of interest on the part
of the public, consequently theie is more
and more encouragement for men to im-
prove themselves in certain games, and
for others to improve their breedsof horses
and the number will continue to mul-
tiply in accordance

'
with the demand

—
placing iton a commercial basis.

To return once more to the question of
hippodromimg. Is it any more wrong
for a temporary association to offer Han-
lan, say $1,500 as a guarantee to row, than
itis for another association to offer Mr.
Vanderbilt a certain sum to let
Maud B. trot on their track? Again, is it
any more wrong for one or the other to
accept such offer? Does the appearance of
either in a sporting event under special
conditions make itany more or less of a
hippodrome? There i3more wrong done
insport at the present time than there was
years ago, for the same reason, only,how-
ever, that there is more crime ina city of
100,000 inhabitants than there was in the
time when itwas a villageof 1,000. Imay
say there was much less, end oft6n for the
same reason. Laws are perfected, the peo-
ple have become more aud more conver-

sant with what is right and what is wrong,
and as their affairs grow in size and pop-
ularity,a better class of people, reoogniz-
ing the value of these great public
ontdoor reoreations,become identified with
them, and thms men with unimpeachable
reputation?, who become sponsors for such
events, virtually pledge their good names
as guarantees for fair transactions. It
willnot be out of place here to analyize
the reason of failure in the recent Minne-
tonka regatta. Who was at the head of
that affair as a guarantee of fairness and
good management? Why would none of
the men whocame to row come as they do
to other places for a scale of prizes, in-
stead of certain stipulated sums, which
have to be deposited in the bank, and the
proof ofsuch deposit given. It is cer-
tainly needless for me to give
the an&wer to this simple question.

The difference between sportsmen and
sporting men is understood to be that
sportsmen are honorable men who {foster
and promote sport and indulge initbe-
cause of their love for it and its beneficial
effects

—
while the so-called sporting man

may be a lounger-on looking for the main
chance, a cool sharper, a bunco steerer,
and,Ibelieve, even the agents of theladies
who come under ordinance No. 10 are
classed among sporting men. There is no
less a distinction in this class than you
find among politicians. The honorable
public spirited citizen who accepts a posi-
tion in public service to do all that lays
in his power for the general
good; the scheming office hold-
er who more than hippodromes
under the cloak of his office, the tough who
is hired to bulldoze inoffensive voters on
election days, and the common thief who
acts as go-between between corrupt offi-
cials and the criminal classes. All these
collectively are called politicians. In the
same manner the man who spends thou-
sands of dollars annually to promote a
favorite pastime, the common gambler
and plunger, and the nameless thing asso-
ciated with prostitution are, in the indis-
criminating use of a word, collected under
the term "sporting men." There are as
many different kinds of so-called sporting
men as there are different grades of poli-
ticians, and the varieties of the latter are,
Iguess, no less numerous than the various
species of plants coming under the head of
vegetables. There is more ignorant pre-
judice brought to bear against sport than
against anything else that Ican think of.
Everything and everybody connected with
sport is at times mercilessly assailed, until
by dint of hard work and perseverance a
top place is won and severe probations are
passed. Insober truth, it is a wonder that
o many pass the ordeal, as strong tempta-

tions beset every man as soon as he attains
to any promimence.

That there is, proportionately, so much
honor and good faith among sportsmen is, !
in my estimation, the best possible proof j
that no man takes to sport from a love of •
it, except he has good, manly qualities. •

The number of men who devote themselves
to sport from purely mercenary motives
i« comparatively small. When a man
embraces any branch of sport as a pro-
fession his first and leading desire is,
almost without exception, to beat certain
records and performances, and to win a
prominent place. He may &t the same
time have his eye on financial benefits

—
and why should he not ? The artist, the
author, the preacher, and every other
mortal is actuated by the same double
motive. The fact is often held up to ridi-
cule that apedestrian, a wrestler, apugilist,
or an oarsman, some of whom are scarcely
able to read or write, should witha single
performance earn as much money as cer-
tain other men possessing extraordinary
mental capability who fill positions of
high rank and trust, and whose
compensation for an entire year is
often less than the reward of a
comparatively ignorant man for a feat
performed, perhaps in one day, or oven an
hour? Why this is so, is one or the ques-
tions more or lees difficult to answer. Only
the masses at large can give a definite re-
ply. Itmay seem odd that an intelligent
people should be willingto give one man
ten or twelve thousand dollars for 'knock-
ing out another man in four rounds,' the
whole performance requiring twelve min-
utes or less, and that the same people
should grudgingly give a highly talented
man, tilling a responsible position, and
who does much good with his labors, a
mere fraction of such sums for a whole
year's work? What does that prove? Some
willanswer: 'It proves a morbid desire
on the part of the lower classes to witness
an exhibition of brutality.' Isty itdon't.
This is a pretty bold stand to take, and I
recognize the fact, and Ido not place my-
self in this position without thought.
Strength, courage anIskill have always
commanded attention and have been ad-
mired inall ages. In this age the highest
and lowest flock to see two redoubtable
champions face each other with their fists
and unprotected well trained bodies, while
inpast ages valient knights encaged them-
selves iniron and steel, and with lance,
battle ax, and sword, fought until one or
the other were vanquished. Then, king?,
courtiers, and the masses were present
and applauded and made idols
of the victo/, now statesmen,
men renowned for their talents and men-
tal worth, and again the masses flock to
see man, physically supreme, without any
consideration of his mental or moral qual-
ifications.

Can any statesman, no matter what his
achievements may be, arouse the enthusi-
asm of the people like a soldier withone
single brilliant dash inarms?

Some willsay that all this proves noth-
ing. Who are those

1;

3ome?" Are they
not the over-civilized, the few whose meas-
ure of brain is developed to exess at the
expense of their physical qualities? Are
they not those who are disappointed in
their aims, and who have ?et too high
a value on their super-develooed
faculties, but who are so constituted that
they are willingto judge the world only
by their own exaltation and refuse toadmit
of any other standard ?

Good, true men have always and al-
ways willadmire manliness, courage,
and strength skill, and tue women certain-
ly no less than men. All peoples have
been and probably always will be more
or less hero worshippers, and if
they don't get heroes who are graduated
collegians and who have done heroic deeds
on strictlymoral principles they willplease
themselves by choice of what they consider
next best, but heroes they willhave. Fred
Archer, the successful English jockey, Jem
Mace, the pugilist, and other* have long
lists of friends among the aristocracy and
masses of common follower?, while Capt.
Paul Boynton, the famous navigator,
Buffalo Bill,the celebrated scout, William
Muldoon, the ohampion wrestler, John Sul-
livan, the champion boxer, and others, in
a greater or less degree have large num-
bers of friends among what is termed the
higher classes,and proportionate armies of
adherents among the populace. Isay that
these men, whose reputations are based
upon their daring, pluck, skilland strength,
only,have long lists of warm friends
among the highest as well as the lowest. I
do not mean, either, that they themselves
merely claim the friendship of good peo-
ple, but Imean that many of the most
high in rank claim the friendship of thess
men of brawn and muscle, and are pleased
to acknowledge it, and to be recognized by
them. Ihave seen men, and women too,
who would scorn to solicit an
introduction to a titled per-
sonage, request to be made acquainted
with one or other, or all of those named.
What does all this prove? Simply that
the overwhelming majority has an innate
admirati en for courage and strength

physical perfection, or true manliness,
whichever Jyou prefer, and for any exhibi-
tion of itthey are more willing to pay
than anything that can be done with the
head, except that head be used to stop Snl-
livan's blows under the Queensbnry rales.
Iam sorry for those who are made uncom-
fortable by these undeniable facts but I
consider myself on the side of the large
majority, atd therefore right. Tie ques-
tion has often been debated whether physi-
cal and menial development can be
made to keep pace with each other
or whether one is incompatible
with the other. Mens sana, incorpore sano
(a sound mind in a souud body) settles
that question,for it is noless old than trae.
The importance of health first and over a 1
intellectual gratification is no longer a
subject of discussion. Such a question is
not raised any more except by cranks,
who haye outlived their usefulness. In
all the leading institutions of learning
bodily exercise is enoonraged, and in-
structors are employed to guide the begin-
ner incourses of systematic, gradually da-
veioping practices, tending to uniform de-
velopment of the body. In Europe, in
Germany more particularly, there are but
four schools to be found inwhich physioal
training is not given its full
share of attention; in fact in
nearly all the schools in Germany the reg-
ular calisthenic and other exercises are
compulsory, in the female as well as the
male departments. In the colleges in all
countries many of the useless branches,
such as dead languages, etc., which are of
no earthly use to one ina thousand, are
now lopped off, and the time is given to
the gymnasium, the ball field and rowing,
and a wholesome and necessary change
it is.

Lifeis motion, and the lack of exeroise
is the greatest promoter of disease— the
overloading of the stomach, and doing
nothing to work off the excess of fuel in
the furnace. The desire to exercise the
body is innate withevery livingthing and
itis wrong to cheok the inclination, as itis
but one of the demands of nature to main-
tain health and increase strength.

Now Iclaim that any exhibition which
arouses young people from the lethargic
condition into which so nmny are prone to
fall,is a great pood done. The rugged health
and fine mcß3ular development of train-
ed athletes when contrasted withthe pale,
languid, house-dweller, must and does cre-
ate a wish for a change of oondition, and
when the fact is now daily demonstrated
that any one can develop muscle and in-

crease the general health by temperance
in all things, and plenty of air and exer-
cise, why should we refuse to countenance
exhibitions of strength and skill which are
as good incentives to physical culture as
books and illustrations can possibly be to
the development of the mind.

Good muscle, good lung power, a vigor-
ous circulation and a strong stomach first.
Then "put a head onit," (not a la Sulli
van,) but with all the moral suasion and
mental fitness you are capable of.

CATARRHOF THEBLADDER.
Stinging irritation, inflammation, all Kidney

nd Urinary Complaints cared by "Buchu-
aibo," $1.

LABOR INVESTIGATIONS.
The Labor and Education Committee

—
An

Intelligent Witness on the Stand— Labor
Strikes Never Fall in Beneficial Results
to the Workmen— ANational EightHoar
Law Would be lit'medial.
New Yobk, Aug. 18.

—
The United States

senate sub committee of labor and educa-
tion continued its session to-day. Samnel
Gompers, president of the Amalgam, ted
Trades and Labor unions, of this city,wis
recalled. He claimed the increased pro-
ductivity in England, consequent upon
improvement inmachinery, was the direct
result of reduction in hours of labor, and
in this country where the hours of labor
ware restricted,^ in the case in Massachu-
setts where there was a ten hour law gov-
erning all textile industries, the statistics
showed the pioduutivty was much greater
than in other states where employers could
work their men for auy time. Aside from
that, the factories in Massachusetts pro-
duce more yarn to tho spindle and more
cloth to the loom than inRhode Island or
Connecticut.

The witness said that although many of
the strikes that had taken place during
recent years had failed, pometimes from
insufficient organization and sometimes
from bad management, he thought they
should not be condemned as injurious to
the workingman. As a general rule they
had always redounded to the benefit of the
laboring class. Statistics of Btrikes in
this country showed, in a majority
of cases, that tho strikers
had been successful. During the last two
years there had been IGO strikes, and all
were won or compromised excepting
twenty, which were lost or unaccounted
for.

Inthe Cigar Makers' union itwas cus-
tomary to make an equalization of funda
of eaoh society. The recent telegraphers'
strike failed, as the first attempt of all
trade organizations have done, but the ex-
perience gained would be useful to them
infuture movements.

Gompers denied that the socialistic ele-
ment had gained control of all the labor
organizations of this country. It might
be the case with a few smaller
ones, but the object of the great
unions was only to secure benefits for their
members by mutual combination and by
legitimate means. To remedy the existing
evils he recommended the enforcement of
a national eight hour law, and an act to
legalize incorporations of trades unions
throughout the country. The investigation
willbe continued next Monday.

CA3IP ISHAM.
The Presidential Party Encamp on the
Gros Ventres River—The Usual Ex-
ploits.
Camp Isham, Gbos Yentbe Riveb, Wy.,

Aug. 14, via Fort Washakie, Wy., Aug. 18.—
The President and party left Camp LicJ

cola, at Liacolupaes, this morning at 6:30
and coLtinued the narch down the tribu-
taries of the Groa Ventre and the main
stream, a distance of nineteen miles,going
into camp at Grassy Point, on the main
river, which had been named Camp Isham,
in honor of Hon. Edward Isham, of
Chicago.

Camp Lincoln was a beautiful spot,
presenting to the eye towards the east and
north all the grandeur of the Sboshone
range of snow -clad mountains, and west
and south the snow-capped peaks of the
Gros Yentre ranges. Pin«s and tamaracks
cover the base and lower lines of ranges
opening into the beautiful, grassy park3.
The descent down the mountains to the
valley of the Gros Ventre was rugged, but
was accomplished by the president and
party without accident, they only dis-
mounting at one steep and difficult place.
As we approached Camp Isham a depres-
sion in the range enabled U3 to get a viaw
of the loftypeaks of Teton range, at the
ba?ft of which we will encamp to-morrow
night.

Secretary J Lincoln and Capt. Clark
with two Indians started early tbig fore-
noon in pursuit of elk. They will render
no doubt, a good account by bringing into
camp to-night the results of a fine day'a
hunt ina country which abounds in game.

The president and the balance of the
party by reason of both exercise and rest
which their trip had given them are in ex-
cellent health and spirits nnd not in the
least fatigued by their ride on horseback.
The weather is cool, delicious and invigor-
ating and the scenery grand.


